It ceased making paper in c. 1873 and soon after was
converted to a shirt factory by McIntyre and Hogg, trading as
Cheddar Valley Manufacturing Co. They also converted the
Upper Paper Mill and by the 1890s were employing around
100 people. However, they also had a factory in Taunton
and, in 1914, they concentrated there and the factories in
Cheddar were sold. Subsequently the Four Mill site was
cleared and landscaped. Continue along The Cliffs towards
the Gorge.

manager at the Cheddar Valley shirt factories. However it
had closed by 1906 and later the buildings were used for
cheese straw manufacture until 1983. Turn left and follow the
footpath across a park to Lower North Street.

10. Middle Grain Mill. This was also known as Pavey’s Mill
after the family who were millers here from c 1840 until 1920.
The last Pavey to be miller here was Rowland Pavey, a well
known local eccentric, who developed Jacob’s Ladder and
other facilities for the visitor. When the mill was sold it was
Bristol Water Works Co who cleared the mill and developed
the site for water abstraction. Continue up the road to the
pond by the Cliff Hotel.

17. Church St. This was part of the turnpike road to Wells.
The impressive Parish Church demonstrates the late
medieval prosperity of Cheddar. Continue towards the bridge.

11. Cox’s Grain Mill. This is the uppermost mill on the river
and was in the hands of the Cox family from 1823 to 1900.
Milling ceased around 1921 when Bristol Waterworks bought
the water rights and developed the large mill pond as part of
their abstraction system. The Cox family were also heavily
involved in tourist facilities including tea gardens and the Cliff
Hotel which was built on to the mill. Cross over the river by
one of the footbridges and return down the gorge to the
building opposite the White Hart.
12. Upper Paper Mill. This was built as a paper mill in 1765.
In 1805 it was operated by Thomas Hyde but may have been
unoccupied for a time after that. In 1836 the mill seems to
have been re-equipped and was used by the Tanner Bros. In
1861 the lease was for sale and at that stage it was still a
water powered paper mill. By 1873 it was a shirt factory
operated by McIntyre & Hogg and was rebuilt with zig-zag
northlight roofs to give visibility for sewing. A small gasworks
was developed on the site to provide gas lighting here and for
the other factory on the Four Mills site. In 1914 both factories
closed when work was concentrated at Taunton. The site
was bought by Bristol Waterworks but the buildings were not
demolished and still survive. Turn right and then left into The
Bays.
13. Gasholder. Behind the St John’s Ambulance building
was the site of the second gasholder belonging to the shirt
factories. This was newly built in 1896 when it blew over. By
1932 the site had been cleared. Continue down The Bays.

16. North St and Hannah More’s Cottage. Hannah was a
philanthropist who was concerned about the poor children of
Cheddar and founded a school in1789. Turn left down North
Street, then left and right into Church St.

18. Church Farm Ochre Works. On the right the yard by
Church Farm was an ochre processing works between 1921
and 1936. Ochre was mined on the Mendips, mainly above
Axbridge. Be very careful following the road across the
narrow bridge, alternatively go back to the church and follow
the footpaths on the map. Turn left into Froglands Lane.
19. Froglands Tannery. The buildings on the left were once
a tannery operated by the Symons family from at least the
late 18th century. It had ceased operation by 1848 and little
remains except converted buildings. The sewage pumping
station referred to in 14 above is by the river. Return to the
main road and turn right just after the camp site entrance.
20. Gasworks. On the left, just after the railway overbridge
there are the remaining buildings of Cheddar gasworks. It
was founded in 1869 and the manager’s house, the retort
house and boundary wall still survive. It closed in 1934. Climb
the footpath to the old railway line and head past the school.
Turn left into Station Rd and then right to the old station.
21. Cheddar Valley Railway and Station. The railway
arrived as a broad gauge line in 1869. The station was a
rather grand affair, with an overall roof, reflecting the
developing tourism importance. The roof has gone but most
of the station buildings survive. The line became known as
the Strawberry Line because so many locally grown
strawberries were despatched in special wagons. The line
closed in 1964. Return to Station Rd and the war memorial
near where you started. An additional walk along Wideatts
Rd and into Lower New Road (c 700m) brings you to

14. Sewage Pumping Power Station. The small walled
enclosure on the left before the road junction was the site of
turbine powered compressed air system which powered
sewage pumps at the other end of the village. It operated
from the 1920s until c 1957. Turn right into Tweentown.

22. Water Treatment Works and Cheddar Reservoir. The
Bristol Water Works Company developed water abstraction in
Cheddar from 1922 and a pumping station was built in Lower
New Road. Cheddar Reservoir can be reached by turning
into Sharpham Rd and was built between 1933 and 1938 and
there is a walkway around the perimeter. The pumping
station site was redeveloped as a water treatment works in
1963 but the original 1922 buildings can still be seen.

15. Tweentown Shirt Factory. Opposite Orchard Way is
another northlight building erected as shirt factory in the
1890s. It was established by Joseph Edwards who had been
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CHEDDAR
An industrial archaeological trail
The Industrial Revolution turned Britain into a manufacturing
country and affected virtually every location, even a rural
area like Somerset. That process is still visible in the buildings, landscape and infrastructure that industrialisation left
behind. This series of leaflets aims to show these effects on
the towns and villages of the County.
Introduction
Cheddar has had a more significant history than cheese or
tourism. Not only was it a place of some importance in Saxon
times it was also an industrial centre from the 18th century.
This leaflet is a guide to the heritage of that period.
The river that emerges from the foot of the gorge, the Cheddar Yeo, provided water power on which early industry was
based. From at least the 14th century there were fulling mills
where woollen cloth was processed. By the late 18th century
there were 13 mills within half a mile of the source; some of
these were paper mills making use of the ample clean water
and others were grain mills. Other 19th century industries
included tanning and brewing. From the 1870s two of the
paper mills became shirt and collar factories but the largest
paper mill lasted until 1900. The shirt factories also closed in
the early 20th century although other industry at that time
included ochre processing and gas and electricity production.
Turnpike roads were late in Cheddar, the main road through
the centre dating from 1841. The railway came in 1869 and
provided an impetus to the tourist industry and also to market
gardening, particularly strawberries. The 20th century
brought quarrying and development of water resources for
water supply, and these, along with tourism are still significant. The other industries have gone but by looking carefully
their heritage can still be found.

The Upper Shirt Factory as it is today; it started as a paper mill.

rebuilt by Simmonds Brewery
of Reading in 1936.
3. Market Cross. Cheddar had
a market and a fair from 1255.
The cross is 15th century and
the shelter dates from 1834.
The turnpike road to Wells
turned right here into Church
St. Turn left at the Cross then
right along a footpath past the
Doctor’s Surgery and over the
footbridge on the left of
Budgens to Felsberg Way.
4. Lower & Middle Paper
Mills. This was probably one of
the paper mills recorded in
1791 and may well be an older
mill site. The Lower Mill was
closer to Cheddar Bridge but
by 1801 they were combined
and operated as a paper mill by
Thomas Hyde. In 1837 they
were owned by Hyde’s granddaughter but operated by
William Tanner. By 1841 the
mills were run by 3 members of
the Tanner family and traded
as Tanner Bros. From 1861 the
paper mills were being run by
Tanner & Budgett. Initially they
were primarily powered by
waterwheels but by 1878 this
was a considerable mill with 8
steam engines and a turbine,
and 2 chimneys (as can be
seen in the picture, right). By
the early 1880s there was a
change of ownership and the
premises were known as
V a l l e y P a p e r Mi l l s o r
alternatively W ansbrough
Paper Co. By 1900, when the firm closed, there were 120
employees on the site. After that the site was used for a
number of purposes including car body manufacture, an art
pottery, and a concrete product works. The chimneys were
demolished in 1928 but use as a concrete works continued
until 1968. The area has now been redeveloped for housing
and the only remains of the paper mills are the watercourses
and a Wansbrough Paper Co stone plaque in Redcliff St.
From Felsberg Way turn left into Redcliff St, right into Cliff St
and then first right again.

Start in Station Road outside the Kings of Wessex School.
1. Station Road. This was part of the Wells, Highbridge &
Cheddar Turnpike, created in 1841. The route went up The
Hayes to The Barrows and on to join the Wedmore Turnpike
east of Axbridge. Various improvements were authorised but
not carried out. On the corner with Lower North Road there
was a smithy which made tinplate cases for cheeses being
sent a distance. Continue on into Bath Street
2. Bath Arms Brewery. Members of the Budgett family were
maltsters and brewers here from the 1820s until the 1870s. In
the 1880s the brewer was Frederick Parsloe but brewing
seems to have ceased by the 1890s. The brewery was
behind the pub and no trace now remains. The pub itself was
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5. Lower Corn Mill. The building on the left at the end of the
cul de sac was Lower Corn Mill. The mill retains its Poncelot
waterwheel which can be glimpsed in an arch on the right.
The surrounding land is private and should not be

encroached upon. The mill had a succession of millers in the
19th century but latterly was operated by the Scourse family
and only stopped milling in about 1939. Return to Cliff St and
turn right.
6. Cliff St. The Scourse family were also carpenters and
wheelwrights and developed into other associated
businesses in this area including making chip baskets for
strawberries and being involved in the making of car bodies
on the old Valley Paper Mills site. They were also Methodists
and carried out the woodwork in the 1897 Methodist Chapel
in Cliff St. Continue up Cliff St, turn right and right again into
St Andrew’s Rd.
7. Millcourt. This is a long building running back at rightangles to the road and was previously a grain mill. It appears
to have been out of use by the 1830s but may have been an
estate mill associated with the manor house in whose
grounds this is situated. The mill race under the west end of
the building is still extant. Return back up St Andrew’s Rd to
the Indian Restaurant on the corner.
8. Burnell Bros. The restaurant, in a two storey brick
building, was originally the premises of Burnell Bros who
started as cycle manufacturers in the early 1900s. During
World War I they combined with John Scourse in making
lorries on the Valley Paper Mills site and after the war in
making car bodies. By the 1920s they were described as
motor engineers. They also introduced electric lighting to the
village, firstly in 1922 with second-hand equipment and later
with new gas engines in partnership with Christy Bros. The
electricity was generated from coal in premises behind the
current restaurant. The undertaking was absorbed into a
larger company in 1928.
9. Cheddar Four Mills. On the opposite side of the road is
the site of another paper mill known at various times by
different names. It was probably a paper mill by the end of
the 18th century. In 1833 it was known as Four Mills, which
possibly indicates 4 waterwheels, and was run by the Gilling
and Alford families. By 1860 the paper mill was let to Tanner
Bros who also operated the other paper mills in Cheddar at
that time, but after 1861 it changed hands a number of times.

The Valley Paper Mills from the Church tower in c. 1908; this
was after the mill closed (image courtesy of M W Bailey).

